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T HE new catalogue, whose appearance was so long delayed last fall, does not differ 
-in outward appearance from its predecessors. 
It is possible, indeed, to examine a number 
of pages without noticing any important 
change. But the changes are there neverthe-
less and althouo-h unobtrusive, are none the 
less' im~ortant for that reason. It is im-
possible to give an ~xhaustive accoun~ of the 
changes in the curriculum. The J umor year 
,,is made somewhat easier at the expense of 
the Senior, while the Freshmen and Sopho-
more years remain practically the same as 
they have been. The summary of students 
shows a very gratifying increase, and shows, 
too, a very promising prospect for the future. 
The honor list is exceptionally large and in-
dicates that a great deal of good work was 
done last year. The new schedule for re-
citations, although published separately from 
the catalogue, is, we suppose, a part of it. 
Afternoon hours for the entire college is its 
most conspicuous feature. The catalogue on 
the whole is arranged in its usual neat form. 
THE enthusiasm which was shown in the 
mass meeting held recently to discuss the 
athletic interests of the college cannot fail to 
show to every one that Trinity is not to be 
out-done in supporting the cause of athletics. 
Surely such a meeting must be a source of 
encouragement not only to the athletes but 
to the whole college. It is necessarily one of 
the happiest signs of true college spirit to see 
men interesting themselves and their purses 
for the good of their college. We heartily 
congratulate the college upon such a success-
ful meeting, and soon hope to see it the pos-
sessor of a good athletic field as a substantial 
result. 
MR. Robert Thorne, a graduate of Trinity 
in the class of '85, has recently publish-
ed an interesting and valuable work entitled 
"Fugitive Facts." The title even more than 
suggests the subject-matter of the book and 
every page serves only to impress more deep-
ly upon its reader the fact that Mr. Thorne 
has not only devoted much time and labor to 
the fulfilment of his task, but has also shown 
fine discrimination in the selection of his sub-
jects and considerable ability in the way in 
which he has treated them. Mr. Thorne was 
for some time an editor of the TABLET, and 
while we, for that reason, take considerable 
pride in congratulating him upon the success 
of his new venture, we feel that the college 
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also is to be congratulated upon having sent 
forth a graduate who has given such admira-
ble testimony to the benefits which he derived 
from his training at Trinity. 
T HOUGH in many respects all do not agree that the new arrangement of hours 
by which one recitation is held on four after-
noons of the week between 2.30 and 3.30 
o'clock, combines circumstances giving entire 
satisfaction, yet all accord in admitting that 
the plan is one by which recitations can be 
better prepared. And as long as the recita-
tion system is in vogue at Trinity and as long 
as a popular impression prevails that college 
is a place where learning and study occupy 
at least a portion of the time of those attend-
ing, the new arrangement must be declared 
an advantage. The hours intervening be-
tween recitations, as at present arranged, can 
give no one an excuse for neglecting study. 
Work by gas and lamp are no longer 
rendered necessary. 
terest to belong to the Association. More 
particularly, too, do we urge upon the 
students the advisability of buying member-
ship tickets, since the money accruing from 
their sale will be wholly devoted to athletic. 
interests. We wish the society all suc-
cess and earnestly hope to see it put upon a 
firm foundation this year. 
WE wish at this early date to direct the 
attention of the literary men in college 
to the fact that the Prize Oratorical Contest 
is the first opportunity given to them for 
competition in literary excellence. The date 
scheduled in the catalogue for this event is 
the 22nd of February, which this year falls 
upon a very inopportune day of the week;. 
and on this account it will be changed 
undoubtedly to some later time. In literary 
contests of this kind, we think that there 
should be marked improvement and ad-
vancement each year, and while in the past 
the productions have attained to a certain de-
gree of merit, we sincerely hope that this year 
they will rise to a higher and greater literary 
excellence and standard. This can be easily 
accomplished if the men, who intend to try 
for positions in the contest, begin to work at 
once upon their subjects. The merit and 
value of any literary production increases 
proportionally to the amount of study and 
work placed upon it, and therefore it ii that 
we earnestly advise and recommend to all 
who intend to compete to enter upon their 
task immediately. 
AGAIN it is the pleasant duty of the TABLET to act as the voice of the col-
lege in thanking Mr. Coleman for another 
token of his generosity. Every one who 
enjoyed that never-to-be-forgotten week at 
Camp Trinity, doubtless thought that noth-
ing had been left undone by him to complete 
its most perfect success. But not so with 
Mr. Coleman. He finds ways of giving pleas-
ure which others cannot, and surely nothing 
could have been more acceptable to those 
who were his guests at the camp than the 
photographs, with which he has recently pre-
sented them. Not only can be seen in them 
a picture of his well known camping ground 
and of the pleasant reunion which took place 
there, but they must also call to mind Mr. 
Coleman himself; and althou gh his many 
guests need nothing to keep him in their 
minds, yet still they cannot but rejoice 111 
feeling that he still remembers them. 
A ~ooperative Associat_ion _has been formed 
rn college. Organ1zattons of this kind 
have proved so successful at other col-
leges, that there is little doubt but that this 
on~ will also succeed here. The advantage 
gamed by the_ students is very great, and any 
man can readily see how much it is to his in-
QFTEN-TIMES silent contempt is the 
dampest blanket which can be thrown 
upon the fire of fresh enthusiasm; but as the 
TAB LET has served a term of five weeks in 
that capacity, it now feels justified in break-
ing the silence in a few words of advice to-
Trinity's youngest children. '93, you have 
o_n the whole ~een an addition to the college 
s111ce your arrival ; you have supported it in 
its athletics, in its organizations, and in the clas~ 
room. The Juniors had really begun to feel 
proud of_ the!r debutants, when very sud-
denly their pride had a fall. Some of you,-
we hope they were few-who no doubt 
coul? distinguish themselves in no other way, 
~tud1ed t~e _art of painting and going out 
111 the m1?n1ght air, when they ought to. 
have been 111 bed, practiced their new voca-. 
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tion with a vengeance. Now, to be fresh 
:and original is one thing, but to be fresh, 
unoriginal, careless, and even destructive is 
another. The college cannot put up with 
-that, and if you think to raise your class to 
honor and distinction by putting your name 
here and there upon the buildings, you are 
much mistaken. It brings you nothing but 
•disrepute, and it is hoped that you will fully 
realize this and in the future try to restrain 
those of your members who indulge in such 
childish pursuits. We can only pity them 
from the bottom of our hearts in their igno-
.rance and boyish thoughtlessness, and we 
trust our pity and chilling words will help 
-them to expend their energies in a way more 
..useful to their class and to their college. 
THE base ball season has begun, but not 
at Trinity! But why is this? While 
-undoubtedly it is only too true that the base 
ball team have no cage in which to practice 
batting, that certainly is no reason why it 
·should give up all regular exercise. It has 
been said that the gymnasium work cannot 
·make a man play ball any better, and that it 
is nonsense for the team to take advantaie 
of it. Now this is evidently absurd, for an 
athlete,-no matter in what branch of athletics 
he excels-cannot keep in good · condition 
without regular exercise. In what state, 
then, are the team expected to be when they 
'first get upon the field ? The exercise there 
will not only tire them, but they will be 
wholly unfit to start in upon a season's hard 
work. They will not be able to stand the 
strain after four months of "perfect loaf." 
Accordingly, we most strongly urge the ad-
visability of the team taking a course of 
·regular and systematic training in the gym-
nasium. The cage, too, is light enough to 
practice sliding bases, and the nine ought to 
give that their particular attention in the 
future. Hand-ball could be played in the 
eastern end of the basement, and that alone 
would afford both good exercise and excel-
lent practice for the eye; and the batteries 
ought by all means to take every pos-
-sible opportunity for practice. They should 
be selected at once, and every warm day, 
which it is their luck to have, they should 
make use of to their best advantage. Begin, 
then, Mr. Captain, and start and end the 
season with hard work. 
BEAUTY. 
Praise God for beauty ! When the cloud shuts in 
Thickly upon us, and the mutinous soul 
Mocks with a cynic sneer its own control 
And sees not, in the mist, aught it should win 
Bys riving further, since all things begin 
And end in emptiness-an empty goal : 
Then, though the fogs still hover 'round the pole, 
And we know not what shall be or has been, 
God sends something of beauty o'er our bows-
A face, a form, a color, or a tone, 
Some little fragment from about his throne 
Fraught with sweet might the spirit to arouse 
And lead it forth from out those stagnant sloughs 
To regions where God's beauty reigns alone. 
SOPHOCLES. 
My Oedipus is finished: men of Greece, 
What think ye? Is the work not fitly done? 
Meseems the hero there is shown as one 
Worthy his god-like line, and Fate's dread crease 
Is drawn across his life until it cease 
That all may see it ; to his setting sun 
The clouds of Heaven's vengeance hound-like run 
In close pursuit, e'en when he seems at peace. 
The work is fully-rounded to the end. 
And what of Heaven's justice, do you say? 
I know not. The great gods must have their way 
And evil follow evil, though it rend 
The lives of men, well purposed, and still send 
Its baneful power on, to man's last day, 
HENRY MARVIN BELDEN. 
A PANE-FUL EXPERIENCE. 
It was one morning just after chapel. 
There were only a few minutes left before the 
first hour; the rain outside was falling in 
torrents; my chum was in a corner by himself 
grumbling over something. But oblivious of 
it all, I lay extended upon the window-seat 
with eyes tightly closed, making a severe 
effort to decide whether it would be best to 
bring suspension down upon myself at once 
by simply staying away from the next hour's 
lecture, or to make an absurd attempt to live 
through the rest of the term on only three 
marks. With the first alternative a vision 
arose before me of the harrowing grief and 
wrath of my parents, the mocking con-
dolences of friends, the monotonous six 
weeks' retirement; but when with the other 
I considered how closely I must calculate, 
what extreme self denial would be necessary 
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to make the marks last through, the prospect 
of remaining long seemed uncertain. I was in 
a dismal quandary. . . 
Just then Harry broke 111 upon my cog1-
ations by remarking that I would be late as 
usual as he hastened from the room. At 
the same moment one of the windows slip-
ping its catch swung wide ope!1 and let ~he 
rain drive in upon me. Hastily scramblrng 
to my knees I stretched out to pull it in, but 
it was stuck fast. I gave it a harder tug and 
losing my balance fell forward; the glass met 
my head with a splintering cra~h as t?e latch 
caught again with a snap, and 111 an 111stant I 
found myself apparently standing on the 
narrow ledge outside. Astonished at what 
had happened, for I would have expected 
only my head to go through, I tried to draw 
back, but I could not move, I could not turn. 
I tried to shout but my mouth refused to 
open; I saw the walk and campus below; I 
could hear the ticking of the room clock, but 
I noticed that though the rain was beating 
in my face I could not feel it, as if there was 
a transparent shield before me. Could I 
have gone only part way through the glass? 
It mu5t have closed after me then, since I 
could not retreat, shutting me in like a 
microscopic specimen. But I must also have 
been reduced in size to fit in. If I were 
rescued how could I ever go out into society 
again, only twenty inches high and about an 
eighth of an inch thick? Perhaps I would 
never be discovered, and would have to 
remain there silently watching the workings 
of the college for countless years until at last 
I was smashed and my misery ended. I 
could have shed tears but my eyes would not 
work. Suddenly I was set in involuntary 
vibration by the opening of the room door, 
which was shut again with a bang accom-
panied by the familiar roar of Sam Merrins. 
"Jack, 0, Jack! " he bellowed, "where are 
you ?" The two bed room doors were 
opened and slammed in quick succession. 
"That fellow never keeps his engage-
ments." grumbled Sam. "Perhaps he's under 
the table." Whereupon there was a heavy 
fall and the sound of something breaking. 
"Hello! there goes Jack's new lamp, good 
he isn't here after all, it might have been em-
barrasing," said he coolly. ' I was wild with 
rage, but I could only glare and that too in 
the wrong direction. ' 
"Ah, he's got some new books," said Sam. 
"I'll have a few." And I heard him tumbling 
them over and making selections of books 
which I knew would never come back. I 
longed to burst out on him and crush him. 
I made a tremendous effort and the window 
merely rattled. But I rattled and rattled and 
rattled to express my unspeakable rage. 
"How that window shakes," said Sam 
coming over to me, "and there isn't any wind 
blowing." He seemed to bend close. " 1 
wonder if J ack's been playing any tricks with 
his camera. It looks if there was a picture· 
here." = 
I rattled with a desperate hope of relief, he 
was so near discovery. But the heartless 
fellow did not wait. He banged the door 
after him again and went plunging down 
stairs in a way that made one think that he 
had rolled from top to bottom. I saw him 
go out from below and along the walk. 
In a moment the door opened again and a. 
book struck on the other side of the room. 
"Thank goodness that's done," said my 
chum's voice wearily. "Where's that old 
Jack ? I'll bet he 's gone off down town 
without telling, to get rid of me, but he won't 
do it much longer. We'll have a high old 
time when he's gone." 
These truly were hard words from the 
chum whom I indulged in every way, and I 
felt them deeply and rattled a feeble remon-
strance; but he did not notice it. He went 
storming about the room to vent his ugly 
feelings, when suddenly, before he saw it, he 
stumbled over the shattered lamp and broke 
it still more. 
"I'll swear I didn't mean to break that,•> 
he growled. ''What did he leave it on the 
floor for ? And he'll scold like every-
thing," he continued, "but I guess I can . 
dodge him for a while." And I heard him 
slowly gathering up the pieces and making 
unpleasant remarks about me. Then some-
what quieted he came over and sat down 
beside me and pushed me open, for he felt . 
the need of fresh air, giving me the uncom-
fortable sensation of standing on nothing. 
But what was worse, he began to study, and 
I was forced to listen as he went on laboring· 
painfully. Sometimes he rolled from side to 
side repeating the translation of a passage to 
memorize it; then he would throw down one 
book and seize another to see what the old 
horse thought about it, as he said. At times.-
I could hear the scratching of a pencil as he-
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made a marginal note, while continually he 
uttered pious ejaculations in regard to the 
book and many a prayer for the benefit of his 
instructor, It was unbearable. I felt that 
I was surely going mad, and beaan to rattle 
frantically. 
0 
"Confound that old window," Harry burst 
out at last. "Can't it keep still when a fellow's 
studying?" And seizing the handle he 
brought me to with a force that nearly shook 
me to pieces. I did not care to cease exis-
tence yet though, even as part of a window 
pane, for if the window was broken surely I 
must break with it. I pictured myself lying 
in angular fragments on the walk below, and 
the thought of being picked up by some 
unfeeling domestic and cast aside and denied 
Christian burial made me sick at heart. So 
now every time a slight breeze stirred me I 
was in terror lest it should disturb my 
dreadful chum and bring on my destruction. 
Fortunately I did not have to listen much 
longer. The clock struck, and Harry flung 
out of the room and went off down stairs. 
I turned my attention to the outside again 
and beheld the Faculty going in decorous 
procession to the place of meeting. My case, 
in all probability, would come up before 
them. I tried to derive some consolation 
from the thought that even if they were 
bright enough to find me, they could not get 
me out of town without the help of a glazier 
and an expressman, and they would have to 
mark me "glass, with care!" But it was 
melancholy. 
The remainder of that hour and the next 
passed very slowly. The rain had stopped 
and the sun had come out. It was hard to 
remain in one position so long. I began to 
wish that I had provoked my chum to un-
knowing murder after all. Two dogs which 
came out and fought upon the Campus were 
all that there was to break the monotony, 
until at last the classes appeared again, all on 
the way to the dining hall. As I saw them 
go in I wondered how I could ever satisfy 
my hunger now. Again they came streaming 
out, scattering in every direction. One stop-
ped and shouted for me until he was hoarse, 
but unsuccessfully, although he was looking 
right up into my face. 
In a few moments the door again opened. 
"0, I say, Jack Monk, are you here? It's 
just as well. I don't mind. Thought you 
weren't," said the plaintive voice of Frederick 
Ibsyn. 
'_' Why here are some cigarettes ! " he ex-
claimed. " How fortunate ! " And in a mo-
m~nt he_ was stretched at my side. The 
thrn blu_1sh clou_ds went whirling past and 
melted 111 the air outside. I could feel his 
mild contemplative gaze piercina me throuah 
but he did not seem to notice anyth~1g 
strange. Gradually the smoking ceased as 
the supply of cigarettes gave out, and in a 
little while his gentle regular breathing told 
~e that Freddy slept. A foot-ball came fly-
111g out of a doorway. It was seized in a 
moment and kicked into the air. Some one 
caught it as it fell. Again and again it ihot 
up, now in one direction, now in another 
. , 
sometimes near and sometimes far away. I 
w~tched it with interest. At length it was 
seized by a man opposite me. He turned 
and faced the building. He looked at me 
with a malicious expression, and let the ball 
fall. As it rose again his foot struck it with 
tremendous force,and it came flying straight at 
me. I could hear its rush through the air. 
It swelled up bigger than the moon, blotting 
out all the landscape. I could not retreat. 
There was a horrible crash, and staggering 
back, I tripped across the prostrate body on 
the seat and fell flat on my back on the floor. 
I sat up and looked around in a dazed fash-
ion, as Ibsyn, awaking with a start, rolled 
over, sending a shower of glass tinkling to 
the floor. He gazed at the hole in the 
window and comprehending murmured, 
"I say, those fellows down there are awfully 
careless." He eyed me a little suspiciously. 
"Well, Jack, what have you been doing? 
Where have you been?" 
"0, looking through glass," I answered 
vaguely. 
"It seems so," said he. "But say, Jack," 
he addded, "they tell me you're rusticated." 
And I merely answered, "Indeed ? " 
KHERMAN. 
THE DYING YEAR. 
I. 
The clarksome night enfolds the earth, 
No star sends forth its cheering ray-
There is no promise of the birth 
Of some bright, glorious, future day-
The surf breaks sullen on the shore, 
The land lies cold and dark and drear. 
Depart, depart, to come no more, 
0 dying year ! 
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II. 
The wind throughout the leafless trees 
To the sea's sob gives back a sigh, 
As if the very midnight breeze 
Longed with the dying year to die. 
All, all, is hushed; e'en Nature's breath 
A moment seems to pause in fear. 
Dost thou not feel the touch of death, 
0 dying year? 
III. 
Never again shall Spring's fair flowers 
By thee, as in thy youth, be worn, 
Never again in rosy bowers 
Shall smile on thee the summer morn ; 
And not in May's last loving clasp 
Or fond embrace, the end draws near, 
But in December's icy grasp, 
0 dying year ! 
IV. 
Lo! o'er the sea the daylight breaks ! 
A thousand tints o'erspread the skies. 
The new year comes I The earth awakes ! 
From sorrow's depths new hopes arise. 
Come, quickly come ! Let darkness cease. 
Come, bringing joy, dispelling fear, 
Come, bearing life and love and peace, 
0 new-born year ! B. 
MELANETOR. 
" Methought the souls of all that I had murdered came 
to my tent."-Riclwrd III. 
From my earliest years I have lived in a 
continual dream. A loneliness which haunt-
ed the days of my boyhood grew into melan-
choly as I passed into youth. The drowsy 
years passed and brought no change. I 
withdrew from all friendship and stood apart 
from any social intercourse with those who 
might have been help-mates as well as cow-
ards in life's introductory pages. My 
nature was negative. The whole world was 
something wholly removed from my compre-
hension and life meant nothing. As I con-
tinued to fall deeper into myself and into a 
stupor like a turtle's winter sleep, my spirit 
soured. Every smile was now borne with pain, 
and if I ever wept, the saltless tears flowed 
inward. Occasionally awakened I would look 
out and steal jealous glances into other men's 
affairs and the words that dropped from my 
lips were of the bitterness of gall. My self-
sufficiency and its resultant conceit at last 
brought me into the state of the character-
scratcher, the chronic critic, and the perpetual 
growler. Responding to the criticisms and 
taunts of men who saw my picayune habits, 
my petty nature retaliated and lifted me up 
to that exalted position. 
There is an ancient saying that what goes. 
up must come down. To-day I am down in 
the depths of woe, smitten and galled to the-
heart's core. The foundations which held me 
so high have crumbled before the bombard-
ment of an adversary persistent and merciless. 
I am surrounded by gloom and misery. 
Doubts and confusions beset me. I will tell• 
my story and perhaps we may learn what it 
means. I live on this one hope. 
·• O yet we trust that somehow good 
Will be the final goal of ill." 
I had been rather sick for some days. My 
physical ailments brought with them a simul-
taneous mental illness, and to-day I was the 
very embodiment of distraction. The pass-
ing hours brought no relief, and all the morn-
ing I paced the room in anguish and threw 
myself into my chair to indulge in gloomy 
musings. The time dragged heavily, I did 
no work, the very thought of labor was over-
powering. Nothing but think and think, 
blind and scattered thoughts, restless and 
nervous, life was a burden. At last the day 
was half gone and I was impelled by nothing 
but force of habit to wend my way to the 
dining-room. The cold salutations as I took 
my seat were unreturned. I sat long before 
my untouched meat and viewed those about 
me with private scorn and open derision.. 
The conversation was no relief to melancholy,. 
the jokes and laughter were extremely un-
pleasant. There was a man by the name of 
Skinner some distance from me who was a 
born wit. Now wit was something entirely 
foreign to my nature, and I was disturbed 
beyond measure by his clamorings. As soon 
as I found occasion I remarked to my nearest 
neighbor, sneeringly I fear, about Skinner~s 
conceit. I was overheard, by whom I did 
not discover, but a phrase fell upon my ears 
something about "A Daniel come to judg-
ment." 
The state of my mind was such that a 
very small spark would be enough to set it 
on fire. The man had aimed correctly and 
hit his mark. In a storming rage I left the 
table. In the silence that followed my sud-
den and demonstrative action my tingling 
ears imagined demons' ha-ha's of glee, and 
when I reached the door my head was hot: 
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and bursting with the angered rush of blood, 
my whole frame perspiring in the agitation 
of my spirit. Stung to the heart, the raving 
confusion of my mind permitted no ntional 
thought. My brain whirled. Whither should 
I go? Should I seek some solitude in the 
wilderness, free from the sight of men ? 
Should I flee to the waters of the river? 
Should I turn and seek my enemies and 
plunge a knife into their --? or into my 
own--? 0 wretched existence ! 
How I reached the place I cannot recall, 
but I found myself on my lounge in my room 
still raving as a madman. I passed through 
various stages and came to hopeless despond-
ency. As I relaxed it became a tantalizing 
order of self-examination. The heat of my 
rage gradually cooled off and I began to 
think with some amount of moderation and 
reason. But the torture I had passed through 
had been too much for my strength and 
weariness overcame me. As I was falling 
into the sleepy state my eyes fell upon a 
picture upon the mantel in which a snake 
was represented, curled up in one corner. It 
reminded me of the problem asking if a 
snake begin at its tail to swallow itself, how 
long can the progress be kept up. I saw, in 
my imagination, the reptile at last eating up 
its own head and it disappeared from ex-
istence. As it did so a strange event oc-
curred. I was still lying on the sofa and a 
peculiar sensation went through my limbs. 
They became like rubber. With a slow and 
even motion my feet curled up toward my 
head. My heels entered the cranium! They 
continued the motion and passed down the 
middle of my neck to the lungs. My left 
heel pressed my heart! I was a complete 
circle, 
I rolled off the lounge and out of the door. 
Like a hoop I rolled down the stairs and 
passed out upon the campus. I. do not 
know how long or how far I contrnued to 
travel, but it was through a very stra~ge 
country, and at last I stood before a gapmg 
cave. The scene had become dark, yet_ o_f a 
crimson hue. The atmosphere was st1fl.111g 
with the odor of blood ! Terrorized by the 
strangeness of the place, I stood bewildere_d 
and dizzy and began to swoon. At this 
moment I was approached by a little elf of a 
very quick and severe counte?ance, and hold-
ing in his hand a golden whip. I was suffi-
ciently revived by his presence to be able to 
,~ ... -~ ... - ,, 
obey his summons to follow. He led me 
through a winding tunnel, through which hot 
and cold breezes alternately blew out and in. 
From this we passed into a large room, very 
irregular, with stalactite formations, red and 
white, and from this to our destination. 
It was a dim and gloomy chamber. The floor 
was slimy with a putrid and seethin g mass 
of blood. The walls were sweatin g with 
gore. The air was thick with fumin g, per-
vaded with the rankest odors. Chilled with 
fear I hesitated at the entrance. The guide 
gave me his hand and with some amount of 
confidence I entered. We were met by one 
who seemed to be in charge of the place. 
He was a large figure, of remarkable build, 
excellent proportions, the very personification 
of strength. He was a monstrous amoeba. 
He grasped my hand as if I was an old 
familiar friend, and exclaimed: 
"Emoclew ot Etor ! Sala! yht M ela1te-
tor ! " 
I did not understand his words, and being 
much awed, I was glad to take the seat he 
gave me a short distance within the door. 
He o.ffered no other hospitality. From the 
other side of the cavern I heard unearthly 
yells. They had attracted my attention from 
the first, but now my eyes were able to pene-
trate the gloom, and I saw from whence they 
came. Two rows of figures were standing 
on opposite sides of the chamber. The walls 
and floor were of the same color and foulness 
all around. More terrible and engaging were 
the beings who inhabited that dire abode. 
Those on one side had every variety of visage 
which betokened evil. The faces were hor-
ribly demoniac. Brutality, low cunning, de-
ceit, every vice was seen written on their 
features. 
The figures for the most part were 
wretched deformities. Although it seemed 
artificial and temporary, there was a great 
deal of strength visible in their frames. Their 
garments were of various colors in bright and 
contrasting shades, but all were more or less 
soiled with red and black stains of blood. 
Some were spotted and spattered and others 
begrimmed and dripping. The figures on the 
opposite side of the room were of a much 
different character. The forms were very 
beautifully built and very graceful. Their 
countenances denoted every virtue. These 
were clad in robes of simple colors, tasteful 
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and modest in shades. While they were to 
some amount stained with blood, it did not 
seem to defile them as it did those of the 
other party. The cause of the tumult I had 
heard was a contest going on in the center 
between two figures, one from each side. 
One was very large and p:)mpous and over-
bearing in attitude. His head was unusually 
large, very firmly set on square shoulders and 
a very erect body. His otherwise good 
figure was spoiled by the shape of his arms. 
His elbows were both raiseJ horizontally 
with his shoulders, the upper arms and collar 
bones forming a continuous straight line. 
He could move only his lower arms, but with 
these he was able to do his opponent much 
harm. 
The latter was very meek in face and 
thoroughly honest and earnest. He evidently 
fought by compulsion, but he seemed to 
to have a perfect knowledge of the art, doing 
his duty with much grace. The deformity of 
the other was his advantage, at whose dia-
phragm he dealt even blows, straight and quick, 
which could not be warded off by reason of 
the position of the arms. The creature 
gasped for breath, which he gained very 
quickly, and at last got the better of the more 
comely one by wheeling suddenly around and 
dealing him heavy blows on the head with 
his fist by flapping, as it were, his lower arm. 
Throughout the whole struggle the greatest 
interest was manifested by those standing by 
the walls. I had noticed that the Amoeba, 
when he left me, had taken a place beside the 
contestants and held in his hand a book and 
pencil. Beside him stood my elfin guide. 
The evil one of the two combatants finally 
gained the advantage, and the Amoeba, in 
stentorian tones, slopped the fight, and with 
ghastly voice said as he wrote: 
"Teicnoc three, Ytilimuh one!" 
The announcement was the signal for loud 
yel~s of glee by the friends of the victor, 
while those on the side of Ytilimuh bewailed 
and lamented. Then two more came forward 
to the combat. The contestant from the de-
formities was rather small in stature. He 
had a wizzened face, a pug nose, and green 
eyes, set close together. The open counte-
nance of his opponent was in great contrast. 
His eyes were large and blue and looked 
benevolently out from beneath shaggy eye-
brows. The other features were well pro-
portioned and well placed. The struggle be-
tween the two was one-sided, the first gain-
ing by wiles what the other could not by fair 
play. Amoeba again announced the result: 
"Y svolej five, Ecitsuj two! " and the 
cheers and the groans were repeated. 
A miserable dwarfed creature next came 
forward. His toes were turned in, he was 
knock-kneed, round shouldered, but his head 
and nose were high in the air. Against him 
was pitted a very beautiful figure, full of grace 
and strength. The conqueror again was the 
dwarf, and Amoeba called: 
" Edipp seven, Evol two! " 
I witnessed many more struggles, and it 
was with increasea consternation that I saw 
the more horrible creatures have continued 
success. I was much excited and sorrowful 
because of it, and I was about to utter a 
groan. My eyes roamed and fell upon my 
guide. The elf had evidently been watching 
me for some time. A smile was on his face, 
the smile of satisfaction and victory. It was 
another moment when he went to the door 
and beckoned. Promptly answering the sum-
mons a figure of immense physique entered 
the room. His face denoted the strongest 
kind of character, the nose and mouth ex-
pressing determination. His whole frame 
seemed made of z·ron. The muscles of the 
face and arms looked veritable bands of steel. 
In spite of the visible assurance of his great 
might, his movements were without excite-
ment. He was in perfect repose. On his 
entrance the deformities huddled alarmed into 
one corner, uttering wails of fear. The 
others, happy in hope, their faces beaming, 
extended their arms longingly toward him. 
He uttered no commands, but his very pres-
ence had a most wonderful effect. The former 
victors, keeping to a narrow corner, were fast 
dwarfing. They became like chattering 
monkeys. The others grew in strength, 
vigor, and beauty. The darkness of the 
place turned to light, the floors and walls be-
came clean. 
I find myself awake on my lounge, falling 
into dismal thoughts. There is no light in 
the room. The sun had long set. And now 
the horrible faces I had seen in my dreams 
worry my memory, their shadows with staring 
eyes appear at the windows ! Before them 
stands the elf waving tbe ~olden whip threat-
eningly toward me ! "0 coward conscience, 
how dost thou afflict me ! " 
OSCAR MARPLE. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
To the Editors of the TABLET: 
GENTLEMEN.-While it is probable that 
almost every one connected with the college 
is aware that such an organization exists in 
our midst as "The Trinity College Mission-
ary Society," very few of the students seem 
to take any interest in its work and welfare, 
It is to arouse the interest of these persons. 
as well as to bring the society before the 
notice of the new members of the college, 
that we desire to make the following state-
ment concerning the object, work, etc , of the 
Missionary Society. 
The object of the organization, as its name 
would indicate, is to cultivate and fo3ter an 
interest in missionary work, and to inform the 
members regarding current events in the 
various missionary fields. 
At the various meetings of the society, 
which occur on alternate Tuesday evenings, 
papers are read giving accounts of the pro-
gress made, methods of work, results of 
labors, etc., by our missionaries in the differ-
ent quarters of the globe. Addresses and 
lectures are given from time to time by mis-
sionary bishops, returned missionaries, and 
others prominent in the work. At these 
meetings all persons who are at all interested 
in missions will be welcomed. 
The Missionary Society collects no dues, 
and the only requirement for admission pro-
vides that, to be eligible, a person must have 
attended at least two meetings of the society, 
and must make a personal application (in 
writing) to the secretary, or to some other 
member of the society. 
We trust that the society will receive in 
the future a more cordial support on the part 
of the students than it has in the past. 
Very sincerely yours, 
SEC'Y MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
PERSONALS. 
' BUTLER, '33. The Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D. 
has removed to 36 Tulpehocken St., German-
town, Philadelphia. . 
RussELL, '34. The annual meeting of the 
Hartford Medical Society was recently held for 
the twenty-fifth time, at the residence of its 
President Gurdon W. Russell, M. D. 
WHEEL
1
ER, '39. The address of the Rev.Joshua 
Wheeler is 14 Astor Place, New York. 
SARGEANT, '5r. In fulfilment of the provisions 
of a legacy of George D. Sargeant, a statue of 
the Hon. R. D. Hubbard is to be placed in the 
Bushnell Park in Hartford. 
BOLLES, '55. The R ev. E. C. Bolles, D. D., 
pre~ched the sermon on the occasion of the ded-
1cat10n of the new organ in the Church of the 
Redeemer in this city. 
BuCKlNG~AM, '69. The R ev. W. B. Bucking-
ham has resigned ~he rectorship of Trinity Church, 
Rutland, Vt.; his present address is Barnwell 
S. C. ' 
MACKAY-SMITH, '72. The R ev. Archdeacon 
Mackay-Smith, D. D., read a paper at the late 
meeting of the Evangelical Alliance in Boston. 
McCoLLOUGH, '73. Mr. D. H. McCollough 
has removed from Spartansburg, S. C., to New 
Orleans, La. 
RAFTERY, '73. Rev. 0 . H. Raftery of Trinity 
Church, Portland, Conn., has received a call from 
a Church in Saginaw, Mich. 
ROBERTS, '75. The Rev. W. J. Roberts who 
has for some time been in poor health h~s re-
signed the rectorship of St. Paul's Churc
1
h, New-
ark, N. J., and removed to Colorado Springs, Col. 
WILCOX, '80. F. L. Wilcox is engaged in 
business in New York city. 
NEELEY, '85. A. D. Neeley has been obliged 
to go to Kansas for his health. 
LOOMIS, '85. Married, in Bridgeport, Conn., 
January 2d, Hiram Benjamin Loomis and Miss 
Curie Emily Kingman. Mr. and Mrs. Loomis 
will reside at 16II John St., Baltimore, Md. 
BEERS, '86. G. E. Beers is the assistant libra-
rian at the Yale Law School. 
COMFORT, '89. B. F. Comfort has resigned his 
position as principal of the Lappan Public School 
in Detroit, Mich., and has removed with his fam-
ily to Hartford. He has accepted the position 
of secretary and treasurer of the Calhoun Print-
ing Company. 
WRIGHT, '89, and BLAKE, '90. J. R. Blake~ 
now at the Columbia Law School, has a part in 
the burlesque "Dick Whittington and his Cat," 
which will be presented very soon by the Colum-
bia Dramatic Association in New York,. A. E. 
Wright is a member of the chorus in the same 
production. 
HILL, '91. G. H. Hill is an instructor in the 
New York Military Academy. 
MORSE, 191. J. H. Morse has accepted a posi-
tion in the freight department of the N. Y., N. 
H. & H. R. R. at New Haven. 
MAYO, '91. M. C. l\layo has gone to Florida 
with his family. He will probably be absent for 
several months. 
The following alumni have recently visited 
college : McCrackan, '85 ; Mitchell, '85 ; W. B. 
Olmsted, '87; Barber, '88; Paddock, '88; Wain-
wright, '88; Kramer, '89 ; Scudder, '89 ; Wil-
liams, '89, and Tuttle, '89. 
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OBITUARY. 
Mr. Henry Spencer, who entered this 
College in the class of 1832, died in Kansas 
on the 28th day of November, aged 89 years. 
He had been for many years a teacher. 
Joseph Hugg, M. D., a graduate in the 
class of 1858, died suddenly in Philadelphia 
on Christmas Eve. Dr. Hugg took his 
degree in medicine from the J efferson Medi-
cal College, and was for many years surgeon 
in the Uuited States Navy. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
The new schedule bringing certain recita-
tions in the afternoon has gone into effect. 
Why is it that secret society men monopo-
lize the grip and the neutrals go scot free? 
The St. Paul's School Alumni will hold 
their annual banquet Monday evening,Jan. 20. 
The track in the gymnasium has been lately 
graded, and will soon be made complete with 
padding. 
The Rev. Wm. Lawrence, Dean of the 
Cambridge Divinity School, preached in the 
Chapel, Sunday, December 8th. 
Mr. Coleman has recently sent photographs 
of Camp Trinity to all who were his guests at 
Mt. Gretna last spring. 
The Foot-Ball Association owes $95 ; 
$65 is still due from unpaid subscriptions in 
college. 
At a meeting of the foot-ball team, held 
December 7th, Thurston, '91, was elected 
captain of next year's team. 
The complaints of poor gas are still heard 
from the Hartford people; but the College 
knows Hartford well enough to be assured 
that she will never be put in the dark. 
The reading room will be opened next 
week with t_he usual number of daily papers 
and magaz111es. The committee appointed 
consists of Barber, '90, Littell, and Mac-
auley. 
The Glee and Banjo Clubs have arranged 
concerts at Bloomfield, Vvindsor Locks 
Wethersfield, Farmington, Stamford, North~ 
ampton, Waterbury, and Hartford. The 
dates are as yet undecided. 
Barber, '90, Pressey, '90, and Young, '91, 
represented the Missionary Society at the 
Students' Missionary Convention, held re. 
cently at Cambridge, Ma~s. 
The Dramatic Association is considering 
the plan of giving a minstrel show before 
Lent. The regular spring theatricals will not 
take place till after Easter. The proceeds of 
the last entertainment finally amounted 
to $34. 
The meetings of the Athencenum Literary 
Society were resumed on Friday evening, 
January 10th. The question discussed was: 
Resolved, That poverty is the fault of the man 
rather than his circumstances. An address 
was also made by one of the members on 
art. 
Tuesday evening, January 14th, Mr. James 
Parsons Lathrop delivered a lecture in Al-
umni Hall, on "Genius and Society." A 
number of the friends of the College were 
present, in addition to the usual delegation of 
students. The lecture was most interesting. 
Its literary form was particularly graceful and 
pleasing, and without question proved Mr. 
Lathrop himself a man of genius. Its char-
acter was exceptionally modern and its style 
very attractive and musical. The interest 
was kept alive at every turn by amusing 
illustrations, and on the whole it was a most 
enjoyable as well as instructive lecture. 
A Cooperative A,ssociation has been very 
recently started in College. The object 
of this society is to procure for its mem-
bers a discount from the leading trades-
men in town. A catalogue of these tradesmen 
(one in each line of business) is presented to 
every member of the association upon the 
purchase of his ticket. The price of each 
~icket, w;ich is good until Oct. I, 1890, 
1s fifty cents, the money accruing from the 
sale of tickets being entirely devoted to athletic 
interests. The advantage derived by the 
tradesmen is the concentration of trade 
upo n th ei r particular firms. The Hartford 
H!gh S~l10ol has joined the college in forming 
this society, so that the membership may be 
as large . as possible. Conover, '90, will give 
any. desired information in regard to the 
particulars of the association. 
On Thursday, Jan. 7th, the College held a 
most enthusiastic meeting. A committee was 
appointed to solicit subscriptions for the sup-
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port of the reading room. The subject of 
having an advisory committee of the Alumni 
on athletics was discussed and submitted to a 
special committee, consisting of E. McCook, 
Brady, Hutchins, Thurston, and Conover, 
'90. Professor Luther addressed the meeting 
upon the needs of the athletic field, and his 
remarks were followed by viva voce subscrip-
tions for the fence, amounting in all to $325. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Mc-
Crackan, '85, for his gift of a new challenge 
cup, and also to Professor Luther for the 
work and interest which he had taken in re-
gard to the athletic field. 
The second german of the year took place 
Friday, December 13th. It was a club ger-
man, Messrs Macauley and Hubbard leading 
for the club. There were eight rounds of 
favors, two of which were prize rounds. Mr. 
W. E. A. Bulkeley, '90, won both the 
prizes for the gentlemen. The third german 
was given last evening, led by Mr. Talcott, 
'91, and Miss Bulkeley. It was a very 
pretty one and most thoroughly enjoy-
able. There were in all twelve rounds in-
cluding seven favor rounds. The favors 
were exceptionally original, in one round 
consisting of artistic little figures representing 
Palmer Cox's well-known" Brownies." The 
Messrs. Bulkeley won the gentlemen's prizes. 
The chaperones were Mrs. Seth Talcott and 
Mrs. Wm. H. Bulkeley. 
The nominating committee of the Senior 
Class, which consisted of Coleman, E. Bulke-
ley, Warren, Macauley, J. McCook, and Gris-
wold have made the following appointments: 
Reception committee - E. Bulkeley, W. 
Bulkeley, Coleman, Conover, Griswold, and 
Warren. Invitation committee-W. Bulke-
ley, Cheritree, Conover, and McConihe. 
Class Day committee-Barber, Lynch, Lu-
ther, Pynchon, and Smith. Music committee 
-Coleman, Pressey, and Warren. Photo-
graph committee-Gesner, Littell, and Wil-
liams. Finance committee-Brady, Hutch-
ins, Macauley, E. McCook, and J. McCook. 
Each committee will elect its own chairman. 
At a meeting of the Senior Class, held last 
term, Griswold was elected epilogist, and 
McConihe poet. The Class Day officers, ac-
cordingly are: President, Coleman; Orator, 
E. McCook; Poet, McConihe; Presenter, 
Sargeant; Lemon Squeezer Orator, Conover, 
and Epilo~ist, Griswold. 
SUBJECTS FOR THEMES. 
. Trinity Term, J 890 . 
. Yum or~.-No. I. "Charles Lamb"-con-
s1dered either as a humorist, or as a man or 
as both; or Browning's drama " r 0 , 'b • 
B
. tld ,, , L-, ,0111 e s 
zr ,z ay. 
No. 2. "Taine's E stimate of the Sa o 
character and genius;" or "Brownin :s ~ 
lyric poet." g 
Sop!tomores.-No. I. One of the subject 
assigned for prize theme-see Catalogue. s 
No. 2: '.' The M~ssacre of Wyoming, and 
the terntonal quest10n between Connecticut 
and Pennsylvania;" or "Arguments for or 
against the secret ballot system." 
Freslmu1t.-No. I. "The poet Whittier" 
or "the Ethical import of any one of Ha,~-
thorne's romances or tales." • y-il] JJIJRfJ 
No. 2. "Jackson's administration -good 
and evil resulting therefrom," or "
1
Advan-
tages and disadvantages of small colleges as 
compared with large ones." 
Theme No. I, due April 16th. Theme 
No. 2, due May 16th. 
Exemption from examination will not be 
allowed if either theme is not received by the 
professor on time, or if either theme-average 
or term-average does not reach nine. 
C. F. JOHNSON. 
COLLEGE WORLD. 
Dancing is part of the regular gymnasium 
exercise at Wellesley. 
The Vassar Dramatic Association · gave 
lately the farce "The Obstinate Family." 
More than 70,000 students are now at-
tending American colleges and universities. 
The Columbia Spectator is rejoicing over 
the near prospects of a new gymnasium for 
Columbia. 
The Pan-American delegates visited the 
Universities of Michigan and Pennsylvania 
and were enthusiastically received by th~ 
students. 
The oldest college in the world is the 
Mohamedan College at Cairo, Egypt, which 
was eight hundred years old when Oxford 
was founded. 
Among our weekly exchanges the Yale 
Cottrant and Trinity Tablet rank as first 
in our estimation. They always contain 
some good verse and show care and ability 
throughout.-Wi!Ham's Lit. 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
There are 115 students at the Harvard 
Annex this year. 
Wellesley has a freshman class of 72 . 
There are 642 students in college. 
A . C. Gildersleeve has been elected captain 
of the Columbia foot ball team for next year. 
Brown University has received a bequest 
of $10,000 to purchase books on American 
history. 
Rutgers College has a member of the 
Faculty, Prof. De Witt, playing a regular 
place on her foot ball team. 
There are two government universities in 
the Argentine Republic, the curricula of which 
take rank with Harvard and Yale. 
Walter Camp of Yale is writing an article 
on track athletics at Yale for the Century. 
It will be profusely illustrated. 
Trophies in the shape of miniature footballs 
of solid gold will be awarded to the members 
of Princeton's victorious foot ball team. 
Columbia is the wealthiest of American 
universities, and Harvard comes next with 
property valued at $8,000,000 and a yearly 
income amounting to $363, I 2 I. 
A volume entitled "Yale Humor", con-
sisting of humorous selections and illustrations 
from the college publications, is in prep-
aration by S. A. York, Jr., '90. 
American college papers exhibited at the 
Paris Exposition, excited great interest in 
foreign education. Undergraduate journal-
ism is practically unknown in Europe, there 
being but one college paper in England, 
BOOK REVIEWS. 
Fugitive Facts.-This rather large volume 
seems still larger from the amount of curious 
and valuable information which it contains. 
The selection of subjects has been carefully 
made, and their treatment is thorough and 
concise. In addition to a great deal of out-
of-the-way knowledge rarely met with and 
difficult to obtain, the many references to 
topics of current interest are admirably dealt 
with. The author, Mr. Robert Thorne, Trinity, 
'85, has received many complimentary notices 
in a number of the leading journals, all of 
which evidently consider "Fugitive Facts" a 
work showing not only labor and research but 
ability of a high and rare order. The appen-
dix contains dictionaries of musical, nautical. 
business, and medical terms, and of mytho-
logical names, and is of great value. The 
work is one which cannot fail to prove ex-
tremely useful to the student as well as to the 
general reader. (New York: A. L. Burt.) 
Mountaineering in Colorado is the title of 
one of the daintiest little volumes that ha! 
proceeded from the press for some time. The 
narrative is simple and unpretending, but of 
great interest, and the story of Mr. Chapin's 
explorations and experiences is told in a 
clear and fascinating manner. One of the 
most interesting features of the work is the 
number of excellent illustrations which it 
contains. These are almost all reproductions 
of photographs taken by Mr. Chapin himself. 
and are of a very high grade of merit. Mr. 
Chapin was evidently very fortunate in hav-
ing many opportunities of taking photographs 
which the majority of travellers rarely suc-
ceed in obtaining. The Appalachian Moun-
tain Club has shown its appreciation of Mr. 
Chapin's efforts by publishing this volume. 
(Boston; Appalachian Mountain Club.) 
BOOKS RECEIVED. 
American War Bdllads, edited by George 
Cary Eggleston. (New York: G. P. Put-
nam's Sons.) 
LITERARY NOTICE. 
The American Protective Tariff League 
offers to the students of senior classes of the 
colleges and universities in the United 
States, a series of prizes for approved essays 
on The appHcation of tlie Ame1'ican Policy of 
Protecti'on to American Shipping engaged in 
lnternati'onal (,ommerce. Competing essays 
must not exceed eight thousand words, and 
must be sent, signed by some other than the 
writer's name, to the office of The League, 
No. 23 W. 23rd Street, N. Y., on or before 
March 1st, 1890, accompanied by the name 
and address of the writer and certificate of 
standing, signed by some officer of the col-
lege to which he belongs, in a separate 
envelope marked by a word or symbol cor-
responding with the signature to the essay. 
Awards will be made June 1st, I 890, as fol-
lows: for the best essay, $ 150; for the 
second best, $100; for the third best, $50; 
and for other essays, deemed especially meri-
torious, silver medals will be awarded. 
